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Link and Pin.
TO ENLARGE SHOPS.

The G. H. & S. A. railroad is prepar-
ing to begin work on the new and en-
larged shops' for El Paso, as stated in
The Herald last September.

J. T. Mahl, superintendent of main-
tenance of ways for the system, and
Chief Engineer Cottingham of the east-
ern division, have been in El Paso for
a week looking over the ground and
deciding on the definite plans.
General Manager Van Vleck of the At

lantic division first gave out this in
formation in El Paso and The Herald
contained a full account of it at the
time. He is now preparing to carry out
his plans and has sent the heads of
the engineering department here 10 in-
augurate the work. It is not definite
ly known when actual work will legin
but it is said that it will begin in a few
weeks
Superintendent Martin was seen by a

Herald reporter this morning but he
refused to give the particulars of the
work. "We are still contemplating
the work and getting things together,"
he said, "but will not know exactly
what we will do until President Hays
comes to look over the field. There
has been some slight changes iu the
operation of the road and he might in
terfere with our plans. I hardly think
he will, however, for it has been the
understanding for a long time that
big shops would be put in here."

Mr. Martin left for the east 1 this
morning with Mr. Mahl and Mr. Cot-
tingham and may go to Houston.
While here this week the engineers
went over the ground and are prepared
to make their recommendations. None
of the party would say this morning
just what they proposed doing tut it
Is understood that they are now going
to Houston to consult with General
anager Van Vleck and then begin the
work.

Not only will large shops be put in
here but the company is preparing to
erect a large and handsome depot. This
building, it is said, will be erected near
where the old one now stands unless
good property can be had further east.
The shops will be removed a few hun-
dred feet east of where they now are
and be enlarged to twice their present
capacity.

The Southern Pacific is doing a great
deal of improving and has more inter-
est in the railroad development of this
section than a great many people now
think. It is said that other property
will fall into the hands of the com-
pany soon and for that reason (he large
shops are to be put in here.

The company is already at work on
the large shops at Tucson and will
spend $125,000 on the improvements.
The company is also going to try the
oil experiment there and is putting up
a large tank for a reservoir. The
changes in the Tucson shops is to en-
able the company to handle the No--
gales road, which has recently been
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Chicago and
Colorado exchange, as

below, are over

Mining
Oregon

STOCKS

Close
American Sugar

....47 47
Atchison
Brooklyn

.nut inn.;UU JUi74
Louisville & Na3hville 93 93
Federal 51

New
Northern

152
Coal 65 66

MINE STOCKS (Colorado Springs.)

Anchoria
Portland

Bid
Isabella 69 69

May

GRAIN

his new location and is proud of the
snug the White was kind
enough to provide for him.-TH-

POSITION ABOLISHED.

The new management of the South
ern Pacific has. abolished position
of traveling conductor,
established by C. P. Huntington sev

years ago.
This to that new

management will cut positions in nun
erous ways and lay off several
men now working of Paso
L. Seamons. who has bad the position
of traveling conductor between El Paso
and for several years, came
on a dead-hea- d last night and will now
take a regular passenger run. There

who will follow but
as is increasing they will be
able to get on regular runs.

President Hays had had time to
arrange his and it said that

people will feel it when gets
things suit him.

EXPRESS

to the trouble the Sierra Ma
road has been having with

class passengers who travel with
ster bundles of clothing, etc.. in the

with them, management of the
road has ' prohibiting
the passengers taking
amounts of baggage into the

The new rule instructs tram
agents must at the coach
steps and prevent passengers from go
ing on board with baggage in excess

twenty-fiv- e kilograms in weight, or
bulky packages, though they

weigh that much
provision of the rule is tnat

the aeents must shown tickets De--
fore the passenger gets aboard and if

have none they to be informed
that the train rates are per cent

than when tickets secured
at the station and the agent shall direct

to the ticket
AT DRYDEN.

A slighwt freight wreck occurred at
Dryden on the this

Word was that an
gine and twelve cars were derailed and
two hurt.

Enginer had leg in
jumping from the and another
man. probably his
ankle sprained, presumably by jump
ing also.

Car Repairer Borcherdir.g
crew in a few after

the word was received for the scene
of the

Dryden a day's run from
hence it will be night before the

crew gets started to clearing away

SPLINTERED PILOT.
This morning about 8 o'clock

freight rain was pulling into the S.
added to Superintendent Randolph's j yardg the nose of the engine.s pilot;

.SI01?' t , I having a switch engine attached to it,
ine improvements ai ci rasu win wa3 puUed too low and struck theaccording to the statement of General pjankg between the tracks at the Mesa

m&uitger vau irv n. uuuuic tuc a.j avenue crossing.
of the G. H. in El Paso which has aj The engineer his engine, but
broad meaning. The company now before pilot, or as the layman
pays between $15,000 and $50,000 would it. cowcatcher, was con-he- re

every month and the new improve verted into kindling wood: and good
ments will a roll of nearly kindling wood too; more and better
$100,000 month. - (than you could buy for six bits at the

is wood yard
a few days and on his arrival . That was the extent of the damages.

plan will settled.
ROCK OPENS

lately

large

FROM
Minne

apolis. . passed westward
southwestern freight and morning with seventeen passengersagent for Rock railroad, ar--1

El Paso from Denver yester- - J. Spellicy. local passenger and
day and took up headquarters at the ticket agent the S. P.. is able
Hotel Sheldon. ! again be his post after several days'

has been busy today sickness,
bis and will ready for business j

within a few days. - - - Agent Johnson, the choc- -
Mr. Rrasted states that is to olate man, who through from

the principal representative the Washington, gives his passengers some
Rock Island here and will open the good drink and is always

as soon ne can get all nec- - the train would and get
essary furniture. He will be here sev- - El Paso, went west this morning with
eral days and will return Denvertwenty-fiv- e passengers.

uia lauiiiy iwiura ue uikcs up - i

"We propose having men
out of El Mr.

Brasted a reporter, "but I
do yet the other
will be. will be of

expect traveling man
& clerk arrive soon."

Mr. seems pleased with
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quotations on the New York
stock and exchange,

board of trade, the
Springs mining

given as received pri-
vate wire at the El Paso Stock and

exchange, Sheldon hotel block,
street:

(New York).. "

Open
137 137

Steel & Wire
Pfd 89
Rapid Transit ....81 80

3 .w. "
VIIlllBir XVOIH

Steel 47
Manhattan 121 119

York Central 145 145
Pacific 83 83

Island 128 127
St. Paul .152
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"Paso del Norte," the private car of
President Eddy of the E. P. & N. E..
went out with the west bound 8. P.
train this morning. In the car were
A. S. Greig, superintendent, B. S. Har-
mon, secretary and general counsel,
with his wife and Miss Anderson, of
Alamogordo. Mr. Greig Is going to
California and the others to Phoenix.

May Corn 44 44

COTTON, (New York).
Open Close

March Cotton 9.31 9.22
May Cotton 9.26 9.19

SILVER.
Silver in New York 61; Mexican

money, 49-5- 0.

EX-POST- TELEGRAPH MANA-

GER AT SAN ANTONIO GETS A

. PENITENTIARY SENTENCE

Special Dispatch to The Herald.
. SAN ANTONIO. Tex.. Feb. 5 Jo-
seph Blumenthal, manager of the local
office of the Postal Telegraph company
since it was opened here, pleaded guil-
ty this morning to swindling the com-
pany, and got two years in the

A. G. Stauch. Santa Fe weighing in
spector at Albuquerque, who has been
promoted to a better position in Los
Angeles has discovered that the fanci-
fully suppositious bubonic plague In
San Francisco and the ridiculously ab-
surd quarantine laws of Texas are re-
sponsible for his detention in Albu-
querque. Mr. Sanborn or El Paso,
who is to take his place at Albuquerque
is to be relieved by a gentleman
from San Franci.sco and the latter
gentleman finds the "no admittance"
sign hung out at El Paso. It may be a
week before the change can be effected.
As Mr. Stauch had shipped his house-
hold goods he found it necessary to
send his wife and children ahead.

Railroad schedule, page 7.
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MINING EXHIBIT

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
TO SEND EXHIBIT TO BUFFALO March of

A. W. Gifford Appointed Manager and
One Thousand Square Feet Will Be
Asked for at the Exhibition.

This morning at 10:30 a quorum of
the executive committee of the South-
west International Mining association
met in the chamber of commerce for
the purpose of discussing the proposi-
tion of sending a mineral exhibit to the
Pan-Americ- an exposition at Buffalo.

The members of the committee pres-
ent were Messrs. B. F. Hammett, the
vice president, A. W. Gifford, Juan
Hart, R. Y. Anderson, Felix Martinez,
and Secretary Russell.

The question of whether or not to
connect with the exhibit, information
regarding the respective mines from
which each exhibit is taken, was dis-
cussed and it was decided that each
mine owner should be asked to furnish,
with the exhibit, sufficient information
to direct anyone wishing to know any-
thing about the mine to the owner and
as much information as could be given
without showing partiality iu the way
of free advertising.

The object is to draw capital to the
mining districts of the southwest and
if any individual or company shall
profit in the way of a sale as a result
of the exhibit and the information im
parted at the exposition so much of
the object of the exhibit will be ac
complished.

When the question of how the money
to bear the expenses of the exhibit was
to be raised came up for discussion it
was decided to appoint one or more
solicitors to go among the mining men
of the southwest and raise fund3 for
this Mr. Gifford was suggest-
ed for one of these and it was then
suggested that if he knew who was to
be the of the associa-
tion at Buffalo it would be of much
advantage to him in the raising of the
funds, as many mining men would
want to know in whose hands tiie ex-

hibit was to be before they would con-
tribute to the providing of one. It
was also suggested that if Mr. Gifford
knew that he himself was to be the

of the association he
would know what to promise the min
ing .men when he asked them for mon
ey. A motion and second was tnen
made to appoint Mr. Gifford general
manager of the association's exhibit at
Buffalo and solicitor general of the
contributions from the mining men of
the southwest. He was the unanimous
selection of the committee. Major S.
M. Davis was afterward selected to as
sist Mr. Gifford in the soliciting and
Juan Hart was authorized to do all he
could to work up an interest in the ex
hibit among the mining men of Mexico.

A motion was made and seconded to
authorize the secretary to notify the
other members of the executive com
mittee of the actions taken at this
meeting and ask their cooperation in
the work in their respective sections.
It was also suggested that the cham
ber of commerce be asked to give its
hearty support to the move to send an
exhibit of minerals to the Buffalo

The secretary was authorized to ask
the managers of the exposition for
1000 square feet of space in the mines
and mineral exhibit building at Buffalo.

It was moved and seconded that the
chamber of commerce and the newspa
pers be requested to get up special sta
tistic and descriptive matter about the
mining resources of the southwest for
distribution at the exposition. It was
argued that the papers would be able
to make some profit in the advertising
which they could insert in the special
literature.

There Is no doubt but what the ex
hibit of minerals from the southwest
at the exposition will bear much good
fruit for this section of the country.
It will place positive proof of the exis-
tence in the southwest of all sorts of
valuable minerals within sight of the
eastern capitalists and the manufac
turers who need the minerals to be
found in this section in their business.
Everybody who has interests in the
southwest should contribute towards
the fund. It is thought that $7500 will
be sufficient to cover all expenses and
an effort will be made to raise that
amount.

WITH A CANE.

An Effective Way to Defend Oneself
With a Hooked Stick When Attack-

ed By a Man Armed With An Ordi-

nary Straight Stick.

A stick with a curved handle, torm- -
ing a roomy crook, although hardly so
effective as a stick with a heavy knob
on top for striking purposes, is a most
serviceable weapon in the hands of an
expert in the art of stick-pla- y.

Having guarded a blow with a hook
ed stick, it ia a simple
matter to hook an assistant in such

way that he is easily pulled oft his
balance. With a little practice it be
comes easy to make sure of hooking a
man firmly by the neck or leg.

Suppose, for instance, that a man
carrying a crooked stick is suddenly
attacked by an assailant armed with
an ordinary straight stick. Here is a
very pretty way to overthrow the as
sailant.

In the first place, the man with the
hooked stick should hold his hand and
stick high up, and well on one side, so
as not to run any risk of being hit on
the fingers.

By doing this he purposely exposes
is head to attack. Knowing, there

fore, that his opponent is sure to etrike
at his head, he is prepared for a quick
guard. The attacker delivers his blow
and it is received upon the stick; but
before he has time to recover himself.
and get into a position of defence, the
other suddenly ducks and hooks him
by the foot, on the outer side of the
ankle, bringing him to the ground by
pulling his legs apart.

The assailant is then at the mercy
of the man he has attacked, who can
choose any part of his body on which
to administer punishment.
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INAUGURATION.
' It May Be Made an Occasion of Un

precedented Dlaplar.
The people of Washington are in

of making the next
i an occasion unprecedented

purpose.

representative

representative

SELF-DEFENS- E

comparatively

inauguration

display

THE

Thev would celebrate the
&ittuueui ui i Liu naiioii, me progress
and prosperity of the people and the
results of the census as well as the
election of a president. No plans have
as yet been formed. According to cus-
tom, Mr. Hanna. chairman of the na-
tional committee of the successful par-
ty, will designate some citizen of ap-
propriate character and distinction to
take the lead in making arrangements.

Four years ago Charles J. Bell, a
banker, was the chairman and proved
to be the most competent we have ever
bad. There would be universal satis-
faction if Mr. Bell were again intrusted
with the inauguration arrangements,
although other gentlemen are more
anxious to assume the responsibility,
than be, writes the Washington corre--,
spondent of the Cleveland riain Deal-
er. The expenses of the inauguration
are usually paid by the sale of tickets
to a social function improperly called
a "ball." for nobody was ever known
to dance in recent years.

In olden times, when Washington
was a small town and the difficulties of
travel prevented a large attendance at
inauguration ceremonies, it was cus-
tomary to give a banquet in honor of
the president elect and a ball in honor
of his wife. The outgoing president
would lead the cotillon with the wife of
his successor, and the president elect
would follow with the lady of the
White House. Time and multitudes
have changed this ceremony until now
the president is only expected to walk
through the rooms accompanied by his
wife and other gentlemen and ladles of
distinction.

For the last 20 years the assembly
has been held in the brick paved court
of the pension office, which In many re-
spects Is well adapted for the purpose,
although it Is so small that those who
wish to attend cannot be comfortably
accommodated. Four years ago there
was such a crush that women fainted.
Others bad their gowns half torn off
them. In fact, nobody familiar with
inauguration balls wears anything but
old garments.

This year it Is proposed to erect a
special building for the ball or recep-
tion or whatever it may be called large
enough to accommodate every person
who desires to attend. It Is also pro-
posed to have a military parade un
precedented in numbers and in gor--
geousness.

The Sew French Field "Gnn.
As for the new French fleldpiece, ev

erybody knows that its superiority lies
In the fact that the breech contains a
brake which completely indeed, math-
ematically nullifies the' effects of the
recoil. There are not more than ten
people In France, including officers and
chiefs of government workshops, who
know In all details the secrets of the
hydropneumatfc brake. The pieces of
which it Is composed are manufactured
separately. When they are adjusted.
there remains still another thing to be
done which cannot be accomplished by
means of a plan or any kind of docu
ment, because the feat requires a sa-

voir faire or, rather, a tour de main
which can only be acquired by expe
rience. As soon as it is accomplished
the brake is closed up in a steel case.
Statement of Staff Officer In Echo de
rarls.

Paper Fnrnltnre.
For some time furniture made of pa-

per, on account of its cheapness, has
been very popular in English houses
where there was a desire to be Impos
ing, but where good solid furniture
would be too costly. Now decorators
of houses, even of those of wealthy
people, employ compressed paper large-
ly, especially for paneling work for
halls, corridors, etc. Very fine baluster
rails are also made in imitation of ma
hogany. The houses of many artists
are furnished throughout with papier
macbe with metal inlay. Even flower
pots and vases which are . generally
taken for majolica ware and porcelain
are composed of paper as well as the
costly antique weapons with which the
walls are hung.

A Kew Departure In Letter Heads.
The Boot and Shoe Recorder fre

quently finds curious specimens of
business cards and letter heads, but
one which was sent to us by the Wolfe
Bros.' Shoe company recently seems to
be worthy of more than a passing no-

tice. The letter reads:
Wood Raiwwatvr, Niqht Rainwater,

Bow Jew. Chicken and Egg Qetter.
MonKiLTOK, Ark., Not. 23.

The Wolfe Shoe Company. Columbus, O. :
Dear Sir Inclosed please And check for $1,160

ia payment of invoice of 10-1-

Please place same to my credit, acknowledge re-

ceipt and oblige, youra truly.
Wood Rainwater.

Boot and Shoe Recorder.

- Coffee In Africa.
The coffee grow leg Industry in trop-

ical Africa is increasing. The seed
was Introduced Into that country about
five years ago by some English mis-
sionaries with the object of ascertain-
ing whether the resources of Africa
were favorable to the culture of the
bean. The ground appears to be pecul-
iarly adapted to the Industry, as 100
tons of coffee were exported from
Uganda alone last year. The result of
this year's production will be even
greater.

Knrembern- - Eara-a-.

A statue of Peter Henleln, who Is
said to have invented the watch to-

ward the close of the fifteenth century.
Is to be erected in Nuremberg. Hen-leln- 's

pocket timepieces were oval in
shape and hence were known as "Nu-
remberg eggs." A model of the statue,
which is of life size and was executed
by the well known sculptor Moritz
Schultz of Berlin, was exhibited at the
Paris exposition.

THE

"A Repository of High Grade Goods."

McIVER-PATTERS0- N

VEHICLE COMPANY.
R.

Tiie Buggy Men."
M. Patterson, President. W. T. Batts. Sec. and Treas.

Carriages, Traps, Stanhopes,
Phaetons, Road, Spring, and
Mountain Wagons, Milburn
Farm Wagons.

j i i.f. i., V:l 4? fe LTX:

Salesrooms: Overland Opposite
i i ; Department.
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"Cleanliness is Next to Godli- -
ness."

El Paso Dairy Company

a. Producers and in

PURW"CRBAM
The Largest Most Complete

Dairy in the Southwest.
J. A. SMITH, Manager.

'Phone 156. Office at Buttermilk
Cafe.

fof sunset

S. F, B. Pass. Traf.

B.

course

El

The Best Line of Buggy
the city. Don't fail to

our Line While
the City. It Will Pay You.
Write For

Corner Stanton and
Fire

II

Dealers

I
and

YOU
If You Do and Like Good

can at the

BOTTERMILK CAFE.

Where you will find home andthe finest cup of coffee in the city.
313 North Street.

. DAIRY
Milk and Cream From Our Own

Until
iiL PASO DAIRY CO.,

M. F. Mgr.
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC

'Sunset Route"
1 SERVICE IN THE SOUTH

Nothing Superior to the "Sunset-Centra- l Special'' or Pull-
man Standard Excursion Sleeping Car Ser-

vice, operated via Sunset Route and its Con-nectio- ns

between all Points

North, East, outheast and West
ASK TICKET AGENTS FOR PARTICULARS

MORSE, Mgr..
Houston, Texas.

TAKE 44

Prices.

Something

and

Cannon Ball

L. J. PARKS, G. P. T.
Texaa.

Leave El Paso Daily 6:50 1 City Time.
Solid Vestlboled Train Throughout.

Latest Pullman Buffet Sleepers.
Handsome New Chair Cars Seats

Direct Connections Mad for All Points In tho Northeast and Southeast
For desorlpfclve pamphlet, or any Information call on, orr. DARBTSHlRIi. 8. W. COBTISW P. A.. HI Pmo, ; r

P. . P. A.. Dallaa

No Txxmtl To Answer Questions"
-- A LANCE AT--

TPIJC JkS A Tfc OF MEXICO will show yon that the UE2
1. C J,MT ICAN CENTRAL RY. reaob.es all of ih.

important tabl
lacd its

Mexican Central Ry
offers moat resorts for the summer (as well i winter) notabl-Guadalajar- a,

Lake Obapala, Aguasoalientes, which are nig-- h and dry
where every day the year pleasant and every night . .

Sunshine Strawberries Day in the Year"v
J.

Q

for raea and other apply
Commercial Aran Paso. Texaa.

R. R. Tickets
AT CUT RATES

Ticket Brokers. Jewelers and
Money Loaners.

Maxic&n Honey Bought and Sold

Brock and O'Connor,
ISA BL PA0 8TRVBT.

PASO PRIVATE
SCHOOL

601 NORTH SANTA FE STREBJT.

Public school studies Business
Spanish Language Type writing

Kindergarten. Address Paso Pri-
vate school. Box 497.

Harness
In Ex-
amine Visiting

Streets,

DO EAT?

cooking

Oregon
MILK DEPOT. LUNCH.

Fresh

Midnight.
Props.

MAYHEW,

Best

Houston,

99 TRAIN and save
TIME

M.,

Pattern
Fret

further addresi

TP.'TCBKBM,

JT1 ITJ

EL

points of Mexico. The
of Mexico traversed 'n entirety b

desirable as

In Is oo
and Every

Information, to
RT7HN, Kl

DR. NG CHE HOK
Guaduate Chinese Physician

Consultation Free
Hoars: S.'a.

to t p. m.;

s

and

Off Ban Antonio St., next

Over 90 yean' ex-
perience In treating
all dlaeaaea of man

women.
He gnaraateee tocure Blood Poison

LKat Manhood. Skin
aiaeaaea, Dropey
Hernia. OonorrhotCa
Scrofula, ParalyaU.
Rhenmatlam, Jbla-eas- ea

of Brain, Hfeart,Lan, Kidney. Ll-e- r.
Bladder, And all

vemaie uottipiaiata.
All dlaen&se earedBzclnalwejy by Chl-ne- ae

heWbe withouteurgicau operatona

. to 8 p. m.f Snndaya. 10 a. m

OFFICE 106 MYRTLfc AVE

niture store.
Delaware Par- -


